Single-stranded (ss) DNA binding (SSB) proteins play central roles in DNA replication, recombination and repair in all organisms. We previously showed that Escherichia coli (Eco) SSB, a homotetrameric bacterial SSB, undergoes not only rapid ssDNAbinding mode transitions but also one-dimensional diffusion (or migration) while remaining bound to ssDNA. Whereas the majority of bacterial SSB family members function as homotetramers, dimeric SSB proteins were recently discovered in a distinct bacterial lineage of extremophiles, the Thermus-Deinococcus group. Here we show, using single-molecule fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET), that homodimeric bacterial SSB from Thermus thermophilus (Tth) is able to diffuse spontaneously along ssDNA over a wide range of salt concentrations (20-500 mM NaCl), and that TthSSB diffusion can help transiently melt the DNA hairpin structures. Furthermore, we show that two TthSSB molecules undergo transitions among different DNA-binding modes while remaining bound to ssDNA. Our results extend our previous observations on homotetrameric SSBs to homodimeric SSBs, indicating that the dynamic features may be shared among different types of SSB proteins. These dynamic features of SSBs may facilitate SSB redistribution and removal on/from ssDNA, and help recruit other SSB-interacting proteins onto ssDNA for subsequent DNA processing in DNA replication, recombination and repair.
INTRODUCTION
Single-stranded (ss) DNA binding (SSB) proteins are ubiquitous and found in bacterial, archaeal and eukaryotic cells, mitochondria, phages and viruses (1) (2) (3) (4) . SSB proteins bind specifically to ssDNA with high affinity in a sequence-independent manner, protect ssDNA from nucleolytic digestion and prevent intrastrand pairing (i.e. hairpin formation), in order to keep ssDNA in a suitable conformation for the action of enzymes involved in DNA replication, repair and recombination (5) . In addition, SSB proteins control the accessibility of ssDNA and can physically interact with a variety of cellular genome maintenance proteins through the highly conserved C-terminal tails of SSB, including nucleases, helicases, polymerases, DNA damage signaling and strand-exchange proteins (3) (4) (5) , to stimulate their activities. For example, Escherichia coli SSB is able to interact directly with at least 14 other proteins, including DNA Polymerase II, III and V, primase, RecQ, RecO, RecJ, RecG, PriA, PriB, Exonuclease I and IX, Uracil DNA Glycosylase and phage N4 RNA polymerase (5) , bringing them to their sites of function. SSB proteins are characterized by the presence of structurally conserved oligosaccharide/oligonucleotide binding (OB)-fold domains (6) (7) (8) for ssDNA binding. The majority of bacterial SSB proteins have a single OB fold per polypeptide and function as homotetramers. EcoSSB is the best studied example of homotetrameric SSB proteins and has served as the prototypical SSB protein for decades of study (1, 9, 10) . Eukaryotic human mitochondrial SSB, like EcoSSB, also encodes a single OB fold per monomer and functions as stable homotetramers (11) . In contrast, replication protein A (RPA), the major SSB proteins in eukaryotes, is a heterotrimeric protein complex composed of three distinct subunits and contains six OB folds per heterotrimer (2, 12) . Interestingly, SSB proteins from the ThermusDeinococcus genera of bacteria were recently identified as stable homodimers in solution with two OB folds per monomer, contrast to the homotetrameric form so far found in bacteria. The two OB folds of homodimeric SSBs within each monomer have distinct amino acid sequences and the functional SSB homodimer possesses only two highly conserved C-terminal tails whereas homotetrameric SSBs have four per tetramer (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) .
Thermus thermophilus (Tth) SSB is a representative homodimeric SSB in the Thermus-Deinococcus group. The amino acid sequence of TthSSB shares 43%, 44%, 44%, 44%, 43%, 48% and 82% identity with Deinococcus radiodurans (Dra), Deinococcus radiopugnans, Deinococcus geothermalis, Deinococcus grandis, Deinococcus proteolyticus, Deinococcus murrayi and Thermus aquaticus SSBs, respectively (15, 16, (19) (20) (21) . Structural analysis of homodimeric SSBs indicated that although homodimeric SSBs share a similar tertiary arrangement within each OB fold as seen in homotetrameric SSBs, the quaternary arrangement of the four OB folds in the protein's active form is considerably different from that in homotetrameric SSBs (13, 17, 18) . Escherichia coli maintains 200-3000 EcoSSB tetramers per cell and does not increase SSB levels significantly in response to DNA-damaging conditions, whereas in Deinococcus radiodurans the 20 000 DraSSB dimers per cell increase to 56 000 dimers in response to ionizing radiation (13) . The large number of DraSSB per cell and its rapid change in expression level in response to ionizing radiation are responsible for the high tolerance of Dra to the DNA-damaging condition (22) . These results indicate that the homodimeric SSBs found in extremeophiles may have an expanded role in DNA metabolism. A recently resolved DraSSB/ssDNA binding complex structure implied that although the ssDNA wraps around a DraSSB homodimer in a similar way as seen in the EcoSSB/ssDNA complex, there are considerably more unstructured ssDNA regions in the DraSSBbound ssDNA, presumably due to an overall weaker protein-DNA interaction in the DraSSB/ssDNA complex (23) . Biochemical studies indicated that the binding affinities of homodimeric SSBs to ssDNA are considerably lower than that of EcoSSB under similar conditions (K d < 10 À7 M for DraSSB, in 1 M NaCl; K d < 10 À9 M for EcoSSB, in 1 M NaBr); the affinity decreases as salt concentration increases, similar to EcoSSB (24, 25) .
Using EcoSSB as the prototypical SSB protein, we previously showed that EcoSSB can diffuse (or slide) on ssDNA spontaneously with an estimated diffusion coefficient of 300 (nucleotide) 2 /s at 37 C, and that the diffusional migration of EcoSSB transiently melts DNAhairpin structures and stimulates RecA filament elongation (26) . We also showed that EcoSSB-interacting proteins can moderately slow EcoSSB diffusion on ssDNA by physically interacting with the last 8-10 amino acids within the conserved SSB C-terminal tail, raising the possibility that SSB acts as a mobile platform on ssDNA for the replication, repair and recombination machinery (27) . However, it is not clear whether the diffusion activity observed for homotetrameric SSBs is general for other types of SSBs.
SSB binds ssDNA in different binding modes characterized by the length of ssDNA that it contacts and the number of ssDNA-binding domains involved (1, 12, 24, 28) . For EcoSSB, the relative stabilities of these binding modes largely depend on salt concentration and protein binding density: (i) at low monovalent salt concentrations (<20 mM NaCl) and high protein to DNA ratios, an EcoSSB tetramer occludes $35 nt with high intertetramer cooperativity using only two out of four OB folds [termed the (SSB) 35 mode]. (ii) At high salt concentrations (!200 mM NaCl), an EcoSSB tetramer occlude $65 nt with low cooperativity using all four OB folds [termed the (SSB) 65 mode] (1, 24) . Furthermore, we previously observed direct transitions between the (SSB) 35 and (SSB) 65 binding modes in the presence of 10-100 nM EcoSSB and at low or intermediate salt concentrations ( 200 mM NaCl), and showed that 70-nt ssDNA with two EcoSSB tetramers bound can undergo dynamic structural rearrangement between two conformations [termed (SSB) 35 and (SSB) 35b modes] (29) . The occluded site size of a homodimeric SSB from the Thermus-Deinococcus group shows much more reduced dependence on salt concentration than that of an EcoSSB tetramer (15, (19) (20) (21) 24, (30) (31) (32) . For example, the occluded site size of a DraSSB dimer is 45-47 nt at low salt concentrations (<20 mM NaCl) and increases to 50-55 nt at high salt concentrations (!200 mM NaCl) (24, 31, 32) . Therefore, it is unclear whether homodimeric SSBs can undergo similar binding mode transitions as seen in EcoSSB.
In this study, we use single molecule (sm) fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) (33, 34) to demonstrate that TthSSB, a representative homodimeric SSB, is capable of rapid diffusion along ssDNA, implying that the diffusion activity may be shared among different types of SSB proteins. We also show that the small-scale (tens of nucleotides) TthSSB diffusion along ssDNA is important in the fast redistribution of TthSSB on ssDNA after its initial binding to a random ssDNA location, and that TthSSB can transiently destabilize short DNA hairpins by diffusing in from ssDNA to an adjacent DNA hairpin. Furthermore, we present direct evidence that TthSSB undergoes rapid binding mode transitions in the presence of free SSB proteins, extending our previous observations on homotetrameric EcoSSB to homodimeric SSBs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

DNA sequences and annealing procedures
DNA oligonucleotides used for the sm experiments are listed below. '/iAmMC6T/' represents amine-modified thymine that is used to label the DNA with Cy3. Biotin modification was used for the surface immobilization. '/Cy3/' and '/Cy5/' represent the Cy3 and Cy5 fluorophores, respectively, which were attached directly to the DNA backbone using phosphoramidite chemistry. The partial duplex DNA substrates carrying Cy3 and Cy5 were annealed by mixing $5 mM of biotinylated strand and $7 mM of non-biotinylated strand in 10 mM TrisHCl (pH 8.0) and 50 mM NaCl, followed by slow cooling from 90 C to room temperature for $2 h.
Protein expression and purification
Thermus thermophilus (Tth) HB8 SSB proteins were expressed and purified as previously described (35, 36) . All protein concentrations cited in the text refer to TthSSB dimers.
Sample assembly and data acquisition
smFRET experiments were performed at (23 ± 1) C unless specified otherwise. Of partial duplex DNA substrates, 50-100 pM were immobilized on a quartz slide surface which is coated with polyethylene glycol (PEG) (mPEG-SC, Laysan Bio) in order to eliminate nonspecific surface adsorption of proteins (34) . The immobilization was mediated by biotin-Neutravidin binding between biotinylated DNA, Neutravidin (Pierce) and biotinylated PEG (Bio-PEG-SC, Laysan Bio). For the experiments shown in Figures 1-5 , 1nM TthSSB were added into the sample chamber and incubated with the surface-tethered DNA substrates for 5 min in Buffer A containing 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 500 mM NaCl and 0.1 mg/ml BSA. A buffer wash step was then performed using Buffer A to flush out the excess unbound proteins. Finally, buffer B containing 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 0.1 mg/ml BSA, 2% (v/v) glycerol, 1 % (w/v) D-glucose, 165 U/ml glucose oxidase, 2170 U/ml catalase, 3 mM Trolox and indicated amount of NaCl were injected into the sample chamber before data acquisition. For the experiments shown in Figures 6 and 7 , buffer B with desired TthSSB concentration was directly injected into the sample chamber for data acquisition after immobilizing the DNA substrates. The single molecule data were acquired using total internal reflection fluorescence (TIRF) microscope (37) with a time resolution of $30 ms. In some circumstances where the experiment needs to be performed at lower temperatures, a water-circulating bath circulator (NESLAB RTE-7 Digital One; Thermo Scientific) was used to cool down the sample stage, objective and prism-holder all together. The temperature of the outer surface of the sample chamber was measured by a handhold digital thermometer (Omega) as the best estimation of the experimental temperature inside the sample chamber.
FRET efficiency calculation
Apparent FRET efficiency was calculated from the fluorescence intensities of the donor (I D ) and acceptor (I A ) using the formula E FRET = I A /(I A +I D ). The background and the cross-talk between the donor and acceptor were corrected for as previously described (34) . The smFRET histograms were built from >5000 surface-tethered DNA molecules.
Cross-correlation analysis
The cross-correlation analysis was performed as previously described (38, 39) . The cross-correlation curves were calculated between donor and acceptor fluorescence intensity-time traces obtained from each DNA molecule carrying a donor and an acceptor, and were then averaged over >100 DNA molecules. All cross-correlation curves presented are average curves. We determined the characteristic time, , by fitting the average cross-correlation curve to a single exponential function.
RESULTS
TthSSB binding brings the two ends of bound ssDNA in close proximity
First, we employed smFRET, a single-molecule method to sensitively monitor the redistribution and changes of distance between a donor and an acceptor fluorophore in the range of 3-8 nm (34), to examine the binding of a single TthSSB dimer to a short stretch of ssDNA. A partial duplex DNA substrate containing a 3 0 60-nt Poly(T) overhang [referred as (dT) 60 ] was immobilized on a surface passivated with PEG. A donor (Cy3) and an acceptor (Cy5) were attached near the two ends of the 60-nt ssDNA overhang, respectively, so that the FRET efficiency between them reports on the conformations of the 60-nt ssDNA ( Figure 1A ). The occluded site size of a TthSSB dimer is expected to be $45-55 nt with a slight dependence on salt concentration, similar to other homodimeric SSBs in the Thermus-Deinococcus group (24, 30, 31) . The 60-nt ssDNA overhang can hence accommodate only one TthSSB dimer in its fully wrapped binding mode. Indeed, previous studies using gel mobility shift assays have shown that (dT) 60 can efficiently accommodate only one TthSSB dimer (14) .
Before adding the proteins, a low FRET peak was observed for (dT) 60 in the smFRET histograms ( Figure 1B ) due to the large end-to-end distance of the 60-nt ssDNA region. As we increased salt concentration from 20 to 500 mM NaCl, the FRET peak position for (dT) 60 alone moved from $0.05 to $0.2 due to the increased ssDNA flexibility (or compaction) at higher salt concentrations (40) . 1 nM TthSSB dimers were then added into the sample chamber and incubated with the surface-tethered DNA substrates for 5 min at 500 mM NaCl, followed by a buffer wash to flush out excess unbound TthSSB proteins. Upon TthSSB binding, a much higher FRET peak centered at $0.8 was observed at 500 mM NaCl even after the buffer wash ( Figure 1B ). Because TthSSB remains bound to (dT) 60 for more than 2 h in the absence of unbound proteins (data not shown), we subsequently flowed in buffers containing different salt concentrations (but with no free SSB proteins) for data acquisition. The observed FRET peak values were $0.74 and $0.63 for 100 and 20 mM NaCl, respectively ( Figure 1B ). The significantly increased FRET efficiencies observed upon TthSSB binding in a broad range of salt concentrations (20-500 mM NaCl) indicate that the binding of a TthSSB dimer brings the two ends of the ssDNA region into close proximity, similar as seen in homotetrameric SSBs (10, 29, 41) , and it is in good agreement with the recently reported structure of the DraSSB/ ssDNA complex (23) . The slight decrease in FRET at decreased salt concentrations may result from either a difference in the TthSSB occluded site size (24, 30, 31) , a difference in the flexibility of unbound ssDNA regions (40), or both.
TthSSB is capable of diffusion along ssDNA
To test whether TthSSB can diffuse along ssDNA, we used the single-molecule diffusion detection assay previously developed for EcoSSB (26, 37) . In this assay, we used a partial duplex DNA with a 5 0 72-nt ssDNA overhang which consists of a (dT) 60 region and a 12-nt extension of mixture sequence [referred as (dT) 60+12m ]. Cy3 and Cy5 were attached near the two ends of the (dT) 60 region ( Figure 2A) . Before adding the proteins, a low FRET peak centered at $0.15 was observed for (dT) 60+12m in the smFRET histogram ( Figure 2B ). Upon TthSSB binding to (dT) 60+12m , a broad FRET peak centered at $0.43 was observed ( Figure 2B ) and FRETtime traces obtained from single TthSSB-DNA complexes displayed fast FRET fluctuations beyond measurement noise (Figure 2A ), similar to those previously observed for EcoSSB diffusion on (dT) 69+12m (26) . These FRET fluctuations were markedly suppressed and a steady FRET value ($0.7) was observed when the 12-nt mixture sequence in the 72-nt ssDNA overhang was hybridized to its complementary DNA strand ( Figures  2A and 2B ). To exclude binding and dissociation of additional TthSSB molecules as the cause of fluctuations, excess unbound TthSSB was removed by a buffer wash step as described above for (dT) 60 . We also ruled out local melting of the duplex portion as a source of FRET fluctuations (Supplementary Figure S1) . Therefore, the FRET fluctuations are likely caused by transient excursions of TthSSB from the (dT) 60 region to the 12-nt extension, i.e. one-dimensional TthSSB diffusion.
To further quantify the time scale of FRET fluctuations, we calculated the average cross-correlation of the donor and acceptor fluorescence intensities from >100 fluorescence intensity-time traces of single (dT) 60+12m molecules in each condition (27, 39) . Anti-correlation between donor and acceptor intensities was only observed for TthSSB-bound (dT) 60+12m without hybridization of the 12-nt extension, and the single exponential fit to the average cross-correlation curve yielded a time scale of FRET fluctuations, = (61 ± 11) ms ( Figure 2C ). Cross-correlation analysis showed no significant anti-correlation for either unbound (dT) 60+12m or TthSSB-bound hybridized (dT) 60+12m ( Figure 2C ).
The time-averaged position of a diffusing TthSSB is near the center of ssDNA To further test TthSSB diffusion on ssDNA, we designed a series of partial duplex DNA substrates containing 3 0 Poly(T) overhangs of different lengths [referred as (dT) 60+n ]. The ssDNA overhang is slightly longer than the occluded site size of a DraSSB dimer, and consists of a (dT) 60 region with Cy3 and Cy5 attached near its ends ( Figure 3A ) and a (dT) n extension (n = 0, 4, 8, 12 or 16). When n = 0, (dT) 60+n is the substrate we used in Figure 1 . Before adding the protein, all of the (dT) 60+n substrates showed a single low FRET peak centered at $0.2 in the smFRET histograms at 500 mM NaCl ( Figure 3B ). After incubation with 1 nM TthSSB dimer in 500 mM NaCl and the buffer wash step, a single peak centered at a higher FRET value was observed in the smFRET histograms for all five DNA substrates ( Figure 3C) . Interestingly, the average cross-correlation curves determined from >100 fluorescence intensity-time traces of single TthSSBbound (dT) 60+n molecules showed no significant anticorrelation between Cy3 and Cy5 fluorescence intensities ( Figure 3D ), indicating that FRET fluctuations, which are expected from TthSSB diffusion, could not be well detected with our experimental time resolution ($30 ms). Given that TthSSB has high affinity to Poly(T) and would generally not slide off the ssDNA tail, we considered two possible explanations for this observation: (i) after its initial binding to a random position along the ssDNA overhang, TthSSB is unable to move along (dT) 60+n , resulting in a time-independent single FRET state for each TthSSB-bound (dT) 60+n molecule. (ii) After its initial binding to a random position along ssDNA, TthSSB is able to move along (dT) 60+n , but the movement is too fast to be detected within our 30-ms time resolution, resulting in a time-averaged FRET value for each TthSSB-bound (dT) 60+n molecule. For the first explanation, one would expect that the sm FRET-efficiency distribution of (dT) 60+n with a larger n value should be broader with TthSSB bound and should include all the FRET efficiency values observed for TthSSB-bound (dT) 60+m (here m < n), because a longer overhang should provide more possible binding positions (i.e. more diverse FRET efficiency values) for TthSSB. However, the single peak of the smFRET histogram, instead of becoming broader, is shifted towards a lower FRET value as n increases ( Figure 3C ), disfavoring the first explanation. Therefore, we favor the second explanation in which TthSSB rapidly diffuses along the entire length of the ssDNA overhang and appears to be positioned near the center of the overhang within our 30-ms time resolution. This time-averaging effect has also been observed in other smFRET studies (42, 43) .
All of the measurements above for (dT) 60+n were conducted at room temperature (23 C) and in 500 mM NaCl. As a further test for the second explanation, we repeated the experiments at room temperature (23 C) and lower temperatures (18, 14 and 11 C) and in 100 mM NaCl for (dT) 60+4 (Figure 4) . Previously, we demonstrated that lowering the temperature slows EcoSSB diffusion on ssDNA (26) . Indeed, we were able to observe FRET fluctuations beyond measurement noise in the FRETtime traces of TthSSB-bound (dT) 60+4 at 18, 14 and 11 C ( Figure 4A ). We excluded the possibility of local wrapping-unwrapping of ssDNA on TthSSB by conducting the experiment at the same condition (100 mM NaCl, 11 C) on the (dT) 60 substrate with Cy3 and Cy5 attached near the two ends of the ssDNA overhang (Supplementary Figure 4D ) gave an apparent activation energy of E a = (16 ± 3) kJ/mol for TthSSB diffusion, which is smaller than the E a determined for EcoSSB diffusion on ssDNA [$(81 ± 7) kJ/mol] (26) .
Having demonstrated that TthSSB is capable of diffusion on (dT) 60+n under high and intermediate salt condition (500 and 100 mM NaCl), we next tested TthSSB diffusion at low salt concentrations. After loading a TthSSB dimer onto surface-tethered (dT) 60+n in 500 mM NaCl, we flushed out unbound proteins with a buffer also containing 500 mM NaCl. A buffer containing either 100 or 20 mM NaCl was subsequently flowed into the sample chamber before data acquisition. At both 20 and 100 mM NaCl, we observed similar results as at 500 mM NaCl: a single narrow peak was observed in the smFRET histogram (data not shown) and is shifted towards a lower FRET value as n increases ( Figure 3E ), suggesting that TthSSB diffuses on (dT) 60+n in a wide range of salt concentrations (20-500 mM NaCl). As discussed above for (dT) 60 , the slight decrease in FRET efficiency at decreased salt concentrations for each (dT) 60+n substrate ( Figure 3F ) may result from either a difference in the TthSSB occluded site size (24, 30, 31) , a difference in the flexibility of unbound ssDNA regions (40), or both. The smFRET histograms of (dT) 60+n DNA in the absence of proteins, obtained at 500 mM NaCl. (C) smFRET histograms for TthSSB-bound (dT) 60+n , obtained at 500 mM NaCl, showing a single narrow FRET peak. (D) Average cross-correlation curves for TthSSB-bound (dT) 60+n , obtained at 500 mM NaCl, indicating no significant FRET fluctuations. (E) The FRET value at the FRET peak position versus the n value in (dT) 60+n , obtained at 20, 100 or 500 mM NaCl. (F) The FRET value at the FRET peak position versus the salt concentration for different (dT) 60+n substrates. TthSSB proteins were loaded onto (dT) 60 under high salt condition (500 mM NaCl) and unbound proteins were removed before the buffer containing a lower NaCl concentration was added to the sample chamber.
TthSSB diffusion transiently destabilizes short DNA-hairpin structures
The single molecule studies have shown homotetrameric SSBs are able to transiently disrupt short DNA-hairpin structures (26, 44) . To further demonstrate the functional role of TthSSB diffusion, we examined whether TthSSB can use its diffusion activity to transiently destabilize DNA-hairpin structures. We designed a partial duplex DNA containing a 3 0 (dT) 65 ssDNA overhang with a 7-bp internal hairpin located at the 3 0 -end of the overhang [referred as (dT) 65+hp+3 ]. Cy3 and Cy5 were attached to the ends of the hairpin sequence such that FRET reports the formation or melting of the hairpin ( Figure 5A ). Before adding the proteins, (dT) 65+hp+3 exhibited steady high FRET ($0.9) in the smFRETtime traces obtained at 500 mM NaCl, suggesting that the hairpin itself is stably formed at room temperature ( Figure 5A ). After incubation with 1 nM TthSSB dimer in 500 mM NaCl and the buffer wash step, a number of brief excursions to a low FRET state ($0.5) were observed in FRET-time traces, indicating transient unzipping and reformation of the hairpin. Crosscorrelation analysis yielded the time scale of FRET fluctuations = (420 ± 36) ms ( Figure 5B ). As the (dT) 65 region is slightly larger than the occluded site size of a TthSSB dimer, one TthSSB dimer is expected to remain bound to the (dT) 65 region after the buffer wash. Since the unbound proteins were flushed out before the data acquisition, the transient melting of the hairpin must be due to the destabilization of the hairpin segment by TthSSB.
Direct observation of binding mode transition and cooperative binding of TthSSB
Previous ensemble studies have suggested that homodimeric SSBs, like homotetrameric SSBs, may undergo a transition between different binding modes, although the occluded site size of a homodimeric SSB showed a much more reduced salt concentration dependence than that of a homotetrameric SSB (24, 30) . Using smFRET, we previously showed that a partial duplex DNA substrate containing a (dT) 70 overhang may accommodate either one EcoSSB tetramer in the (SSB) 65 mode or two EcoSSB tetramers in the (SSB) 35 mode, and that a (dT) 70 molecule undergoes transitions between these two scenarios in the presence of EcoSSB proteins in solution (29) . Given that TthSSB dimers have a less salt-dependent occluded site size change (45-55 nt) compared to EcoSSB, we asked whether similar results can be obtained for TthSSB on (dT) 60 . Instead of flushing out the unbound proteins, we kept 1, 3, 6 or 10 nM TthSSB dimers in solution and acquired the data at 20, 100 or 500 mM NaCl accordingly. Figure 6A shows representative FRET-time traces obtained from single TthSSB-bound (dT) 60 molecules. Clear fluctuations between two discrete FRET states (referred as the high/low FRET state) were observed at 20 and 100 mM NaCl, but not at 500 mM NaCl. We determined the average transition rates between the two FRET states ( Figure 6B ).
Our observations agree with previous biophysical studies indicating that homodimeric SSBs show an enhanced intermolecular binding cooperativity at lower salt concentrations (23,30,31) . Additionally, previous biochemical studies have shown that a homodimeric SSB binds up to two ssDNA molecules of (dT) 25 with a saltdependent negative cooperativity: at either 20 and 200 mM NaCl, the second molecule of (dT) 25 has a weaker affinity to DraSSB than the first (dT) 25 molecule, but such negative cooperativity (i.e. the difference in the affinities of the first and the second bound (dT) 25 ) is much larger at 20 mM NaCl than at 200 mM NaCl (24) . The salt-dependent negative cooperativity observed for homodimeric SSBs predicts that the decrease in salt concentration would favor the transition from single bound protein to two bound proteins per (dT) 60 because larger negative cooperativity would favor a single TthSSB dimer binding to about half of (dT) 60 . Indeed, the transition rate from high FRET to low FRET states (k H!L ) is larger at higher TthSSB concentrations and at lower salt concentrations, whereas the transition rate from low to high FRET states (k L!H ) does not depend on TthSSB concentration but is smaller at lower salt concentrations ( Figure 6B ). We hence assigned the high FRET state to (dT) 60 with one TthSSB dimer bound and the low FRET state to (dT) 60 with two TthSSB dimers bound. In the low FRET state, two TthSSB dimers bind to the same (dT) 60 molecule, with each TthSSB dimer occupying 30-nt ssDNA region on average.
Next, we tested another DNA substrate with a longer ssDNA overhang (dT) 60+16 in the presence of 0.5-4 nM TthSSB dimers in solution. Two-state transitions were also observed in the single molecule FRET-time traces at 20 and 100 mM NaCl, but not at 500 mM NaCl 60 , obtained at 500 and 100 mM NaCl when 10 nM TthSSB were present, and those obtained at 20 mM NaCl when 10 or 1 nM TthSSB were present in the sample camber. 1 nM TthSSB were first incubated with the surface-tethered (dT) 60 in 500 mM NaCl, followed by a buffer wash to remove unbound TthSSB proteins. The buffer containing the indicated TthSSB and NaCl concentration was then injected into the chamber for data acquisition. ÁT H and ÁT L represent the durations for the high and low FRET state, respectively. (B) Transtion rates of the interconversions between high and low FRET state (1/ÁT H and 1/ÁT L represent the high to low FRET-state transiton and the low to high FRET-state transition, respectively), as a function of the TthSSB concentration. Solid lines are the linear fits for high to low FRET-state transition rate as a function of TthSSB concentration. ( Figures 7A and Supplementary Figure S2) . One of the two states in the FRET-time traces displayed fast FRET fluctuations (referred as 'dynamic' state), whereas the other state displayed a steady FRET value (referred as 'static' state). We determined the average transition rates between the 'dynamic' and 'static' states, 1/ÁT dynamic and 1/ÁT static (ÁT dynamic and ÁT static represent average durations in the 'dynamic' and 'static' states, respectively). We found 1/ÁT static , similar to k H!L , displays a linear dependence on TthSSB concentration, whereas 1/ ÁT dynamic , similar to k L!H , is independent of TthSSB concentration ( Figure 7B ). Therefore, we assigned the 'static' state to (dT) 60+16 with one TthSSB dimer bound and the 'dynamic' state to (dT) 60+16 with two TthSSB dimers bound. 1/ÁT static and 1/ÁT dynamic hence gave an association rate constant of (2.1 ± 0.1) Â 10 7 M -1 ÁS -1 and a dissociation rate constant of (0.26 ± 0.07) S -1 ] for the second TthSSB dimer binding and dissociation, respectively. Furthermore, we quantified the FRET fluctuations within the 'dynamic' state using an HMM-based statistical approach that determines the most likely time sequence of FRET states ( Figure 7C ) (45) . FRET efficiency distributions within the 'dynamic' state can be fit well to a doubleGaussian function (Figure 7D ), indicating the existence of two distinct FRET substates (referred as 0.3 and 0.6 FRET states, respectively). The transition rate from the 0.3 FRET to 0.6 FRET state was determined to be (3.7 ± 1.6) s -1 , and the transition rate from 0.6 FRET to 0.3 FRET state was determined to be (5.7 ± 1.8) s -1 , both of which are independent of TthSSB concentration ( Figure 7E ). We therefore assigned the two FRET substates to two distinct structural arrangements of (dT) 60+16 with two TthSSB dimers bound. The association of the second TthSSB dimers results in a fast 'dynamic' FRET state for (dT) 60+16 but not for (dT) 60 , probably because the dynamic structural rearrangement from the DNA molecule with two TthSSB dimers bound requires the (dT) 16 extension.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we employed smFRET to study the dynamics of TthSSB, a representative homodimeric SSB, binding to short ssDNA molecules ranging from 60 to 76 nt. Although their quaternary arrangements of the OB folds are different (13, 17, 18) , both homotetrameric and homodimeric SSBs bind ssDNA in a way that brings the two ends of bound DNA in close proximity under high salt conditions, consistent with the recently resolved crystal structure of DraSSB-ssDNA complex (23) . Both types of SSBs are capable of rapid diffusion along ssDNA. Previously, we showed that even when the SSB-ssDNA structure is not fully wrapped and a small force (1-5 pN) is used to unwrap some ssDNA from the protein surface, EcoSSB diffusion on ssDNA still persists (27) . Our results imply that the diffusion activity may be a shared property for different types of ssDNA-binding proteins. Besides SSB proteins, some other proteins have also been reported to show similar one-dimensional random walk along ssDNA, including POT1-TTP diffusion on telomeric DNA (46) and RAD52 diffusion during homology search (47, 48) . Similar to homotetrameric SSBs, TthSSB can diffuse continually as long as there is an available extension of ssDNA beyond its occluded site size. The activation energy for TthSSB diffusion is $(16 ± 3) kJ/mol, smaller than that of EcoSSB diffusion [$(81 ± 7) kJ/mol] under a similar condition (26) . The reduced activation energy of TthSSB diffusion might result from the different residues of TthSSB that interact with ssDNA compared to those of EcoSSB, given that the amino acid sequence of the two OB folds in each TthSSB monomer (i.e. the N-and C-terminal OB folds) only share 32% and 40% identity, respectively, with EcoSSB's OB fold (14, 15) . SSB OB folds bind to ssDNA through a combination of base-stacking, electrostatic and polar interactions between protein residues and ssDNA, all of which are dependent on the amino acid sequence in the OB fold (23) . For example, researchers have identified in EcoSSB four residues (W40, W54, F60, W88) engaged in the base-stacking interaction between its OB folds and ssDNA (13) (14) (15) ; in TthSSB, the corresponding residues are L, Y, L, W for N-teminal OB fold and F, W, W for C-terminal OB fold (the residue corresponding to W40 could not be identified via sequence alignment), respectively (14, 15) . The different amino acid sequence present in Thermus-Deinococcus SSBs should be accounted for the lower DNA-binding affinity as well as the reduced activation energy for SSB diffusion on ssDNA. Besides, in the resolved crystal structure of the DraSSB-ssDNA complex, the electron density of a considerable portion of the ssDNA that wraps around SSB protein was lost, indicating a relatively dynamic characteristics of the ssDNA at these positions, consistent with the low activation energy for the diffusion (23) . Additionally, TthSSB diffusion appears to be faster than that of EcoSSB, and is too fast to be detected for some DNA substrates [e.g. (dT) 60+n ] with the 30-ms time resolution. This is consistent with the previous observation that the binding affinity of ssDNA for homodimeric SSBs is weaker than for EcoSSB (24) because SSB diffusion requires breakage and reformation of SSB-DNA interactions (27) .
SSB diffusion may have multiple functional roles. First, rapid SSB diffusion along DNA should be important in redistributing SSB on ssDNA after its initial binding to a random DNA location, because for proteins with such high affinities, redistribution would be difficult if it required complete dissociation and reassociation. Second, SSB diffusion can transiently destabilize short DNA hairpin structures, probably due to trapping of spontaneously opened ends of the duplex region. We have shown that the hairpin removal by EcoSSB diffusion is responsible for the facilitated RecA filament growth (26) . For TthSSB, it has been shown that TthSSB enhances the synthesis rate of DNA polymerases from Tth and Pyrococcus (49), and many different types of SSBs have been used to increase the amplification efficiency for the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) (50) . Because specific interactions between polymerases and SSBs are not required for the stimulated activity, the observation is presumably due to SSB diffusion that removes DNA-hairpin structures. Third, SSB diffusion may provide a mechanism for how SSBs recruit other SSB-interacting enzymes onto ssDNA for subsequent DNA processing. We previously showed that specific interactions between EcoSSB and EcoRecO did not abolish but moderately slowed EcoSSB diffusion on ssDNA (27) .
Furthermore, we presented direct evidence that TthSSB undergoes rapid binding mode transitions in the presence of free SSB proteins in solution. Although the occluded site size of a homodimeric SSB displays less dependence on the salt concentration than that of an EcoSSB tetramer and ranges from 45 to 55 nt with increase in salt concentration (15, (19) (20) (21) 24, (30) (31) (32) , we observed transitions between a single bound protein and two bound proteins per ssDNA on (dT) 60 and (dT) 60+16 at low and intermediate salt concentrations (20-100 mM NaCl). When two TthSSB dimers bind to the same 60-or 76-nt ssDNA molecule, the second TthSSB has a weaker affinity to DNA than the first bound TthSSB (i.e. negatively cooperative binding). Additionally, 76-nt ssDNA with two TthSSB dimers bound may undergo dynamic structural rearrangement between two conformations. Similar observations were made previously for EcoSSB binding to (dT) 70 (29) . SSB-binding mode transition, depending on the local ionic strength and SSB concentrations, might play a role in controlling the accessibility of ssDNA in various biological processes by tuning the binding site size per SSB and intermolecular cooperativity of SSB proteins, exposing or shielding ssDNA region for other proteins to bind. In addition, SSB-binding mode transition can be regulated by SSB-protein interactions via highly conserved SSB C-terminal tails. Previous studies showed that PriC, a key protein for E. coli DNA replication restart, alters the structure of SSB/ssDNA binding complex and shifts the binding equilibrium towards the highly cooperative (SSB) 35 mode over the less cooperative (SSB) 65 mode, by interacting with EcoSSB's C-termial tails (51) .
In summary, the data presented in this study extend our previous observations on homotetrameric EcoSSBs to homodimeric SSBs, and suggest that TthSSB/DNA complexes are highly dynamic (Figure 8) . Importantly, the covalent linkage between multiple non-identical OB-fold domains in TthSSB dimers, which is also the signature of eukaryotic RPAs, does not preclude SSB diffusion or binding mode transitions. When only one TthSSB dimer binds to an ssDNA region that is slightly longer than its occluded site size, it diffuses rapidly while remaining stably bound, which should be useful to cover and protect even small ssDNA gaps between two bound TthSSBs and remove DNA hairpin structures. Additionally, TthSSB/DNA complexes undergo dynamic interconversions among different binding modes and/or structural rearrangements if there are unbound proteins nearby. These dynamic features of SSB-DNA complex should be important for the functional roles of SSBs in genome maintenance and are possibly shared among different types of SSBs.
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